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COMPOSITION AND HEAT TREATMENT OF STEEL 

CHAPTER I 

THE MAKING OF PIG !RON 

THE iron that forros the base for all steel, as well as iron, products is 
first obtained from its ores, as a commercial product, from a blast furnace 
similar to that shown in Fig. l. It is then in the form of an iron that 
contains a large amount of carbon, both in the graphitic and combined 
state. This makes it too weak and brittle for most engineering purposes, 
but about one-third of the total product is run out of the blast furnace 
into pigs of iron that is used only for castings that are to be subjected 
to compressive, transverse or very slight tensile -strains, such as bed 
plates or supporting parts for machinery, stove plates, car wheels, etc. 

The various kinds of steels are relatively increasing in proportion 
to the amount of pig iron used. To-day about two-thirds of this 
product is being turned into steel through purification by either tbe 
Bessemer, open-hearth, puddling, crucible, or electric methods. Tbe 
carbon content is reduced to any desired point, the graphitic carbon 
being eliminated by any of these processes, and the silicon and man
ganese are oxidized out by the accompanying reactions, or as a condition 
precedent to the reduction of the carbon. The two impurities of tbe 
metal which are the greatest bane to engineers and steel makers alike 
are phospborus and sulphur. These are reduced by either the basic 
open-hearth, puddling, or electric processes. 

In making steel, the operation begins by making pig iron from tbe 
iron ore, whicb is a natural iron rust or a combination of iron and oxygen. 
Tbe oxygen is removed by combining iron ore, coke, and limestone in a 
furnace, as shown in Fig. 2, and heating them to a high temperature by 
injecting superheated air into the bottom of the furnace. The coke is 
burned by the oxygen in tbe air; a part of it aids in maintaining tbis 
high temperature while the rest is useful in removing the oxygen. 

This superbeated air is usually produced by passing the blast througb 
a hot blast stove. This has been previously heated by means of the com
bustible gases which have been conducted from tbe top of the furnace to 
tbe bottom through the pipe shown to the left of the furnace in Fig. 2. 

Four of tbese stoves are shown grouped in pairs, to the left of the 
blast furnace, in Fig. l. They are about the same heigbt as the furnace, 
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Fza. 2.-- Details of blast furnace. Condition of charge at different 
levels. 
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which may be from 60 to 100 feet, and are round stecl tanks that have a 
comparatively small annular fi.re-brick chnmber in thc center for nearly 
the height of the tank. This chamber is surrounded with brick work that 
is filled with flucs. The gas from thc furnace comes in at the bottom of 
the central annular chamber; burns on its passage up this; comes down 
through the flues in a hcated condition, thus heating up the brick work, 
and then passes out the chimney as waste product. 

Whcn the brick work is beatcd properly, the gas from the furnace is 
shut off and thc air blast from the blowing engines pa&;ed through the 
stove on it::; way to the furnace. 

This hcats the air in its p~ge up through the central chamber and 
down tbrough the flues, ancl makes it a hot blast wb1•n it enters the tuy
eres of the furnace. Thus it increascs the tcm})<'rature of combustion in 
the blast furnacc. Four hot bla~t stovcs are used with each furnace, so 
that three can he burning gas and warming up, while the fourth is baving 
tbe air blast sent through it into thc furnace. 

The gas, which is a product of comhustion of the materials in the 
blast fumace, comes clown through the pipe A (Fig. 2), whicb is ca!led 
the downcomer, leaves most all of its accumulated dirt at B, and then 
pa.-;.-;es out of the pipe C. 

From one-third to one-half oí this gas is all that is necded to keep the 
stoves hot and the balance is gencrally hurnt under the boilers wherc it 
generates the stcam for the blowing engines. In sorne cases it is used 
directly in gas blowing engines. Often there is more than enough gas 
for the heat and power requirements of the bla.-;t furnace and the excess 
is used to generate a part of the power used by the Rteel mills. 

The blast furnace is usually charged by means of a skip car running 
on an inclined track. The cbarge is dumped from the car into tbe top of 
the furnace through a hop})<'r and bell, and consists of coke, iron ore and 
limestone. The cbange that takcs place in thcse as they pass clown through 
the furnace is plainly shown in :Fig. 2. 

The coke serves as a fuel for generating the heat that melts the iron 
ore, and the limestone unites with the carthy material as the ore is being 
reduced to a moltcn statc. Thc rcsultant slag is run off from the top of 
the iron through a hole in the side of the furnace below the tuyere.c;. The 
metallic iron melts and collccts in the hcarth below this slag, and is tapped 
out of another holc, close to the bottom. From this it is run through 
channcls into molds that forro it into "sows" and "pigs," or the mol ten 
metal is tapped from the furnace into ladlc cars as shown in Fig. 3, in 
which it is taken to furnaces for conversion into steel. 

While the metal b in contact with the white-hot coke in the furnace 
it absorbs a ccrtain amount of carbon, sorne of which is chemically com
bined with the iron and another part is held in suspension as graphite. 

THE MAKING. OF PIG IRON 5 
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If the "sows" and "pigs" are cooled slowly it tends to make the car bon 
take the forro of graphite. When sucb iron is broken it has a gray or 
black appearance showing loose scales of graphite, and the iron is soft 
an<l tough. 

If the metal is cooled quickly, or chilled as soon as it comes from the 
furnace, the carbon has a tendency to be kept in the combined state. 
Whetl fractured such metal will be white an<l hanl. 

Of this product about 20% is made into gray-iron castings, 3% into 
malleable-iron castings, 3% is purified in puddling furnaces to make 
wrought iron, and the balance, or 74%, is converted into ste>el by the various 

F10. 4. - Section of sand bed for cast,. 
ing pig iron. 

processes. Of the latter about 40% is convertoo by the Bessemer process, 
31 % in the basic open-hearth furnace, and 3% in the acid open-hearth 
furnace. 

About 6% of the production of wrought iron goes into the manufac
ture of cruciblc ste>el. Recently the electric furnace has bcen brought 
into use, and this promises to take a certain percentage for conversion into 
the finer grades of ~teel. 

Thc older methorl of casting the blast into pigs, and which is still used 
now hy man y is to· have a cru;ting floor in front of the blast furnace that 
is composed of silica sand. In this sand, impressions or molds are made 
for the pigs and these connectcd ·with runners called "sows," which in 
turn are connected to a main runner from the furnace. Fig. 4 shows how 
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the floor is laid out. In front of and under the tap hole of the furnace a 
trough is laid into which the iron is run. From this the main runner for 
the iron goes clown the center of the cast--house. Branching off on either 
side of this are the sows with the pigs leading off from the sows. 

Removable daros are formed at the junction of each sow with the main 
runner. The iron is first allowed to flow into the sow and pigs at the lower 
end of the runner, i.e., at that end farthe::;t from the furnace. When these 
are filled the iron is dammed off by thrusting a "cutter II into the runner 
just below its junction with the next higher sow, the dam at the entrance 
of the sow being at the same time broken so that the iron can enter. This · 
is continued with succe::iSively higher sows and rows of pig beds until 
ali of the iron has run out of the f urnace. Af ter solidifying and cooling 
the pigs, sows and runner are broke up, loaded on cars and the floor 
remolded, ready for the next tapping. At the entrace to each pig and at 
stated intervals in the sows and runner, as shown by the double lines 

• 1 

a dam 1s formed that about half filled these, so as to make the metal 
thinner at this point and thus allow it to be broken more easily into nearly 
standard sizes and weights. 

Automatic machines into which the pigs are cast, cooled, and then 
<lumped into cars are now used at sorne blast furnaces, as the saving in 
labor is a big item; the pigs are more uniform in size, thus facilitating 
handling, piling, and storing, and they are free from the adhering silicious 
sand that is especially objectionable in the basic open-hearth furnace. 

The pig molding machines are made in severa! styles, the most 
common forros of which are a revolving frame with the pig molds in a 
co~tinuous series around its annular outer edge, as shown in Fig. 5, and a 
~er1es of molds attached to an endless chain which carries them in a straight 
lme from where they are poured to the cars into which they are dumped 
as shown in Fig 5. In the latter, the empty molds travel back to th~ 
Jadie underneath the filled ones, and in both the molds are sprayed with 
thick· lime water, long enough before they are filled to allow the water 
~ be dried out by the heat of the mold, and leave it covered with a coat-
mg of lime so the moltcn metal will not stick to the steel molds. 

ELECTRIC SMELTINO Ft'RNACE 

The experiments that have for sorne time been carried on for the 
elect~ic ~roduction of pig iron seem to be fast approaching a successf ul 
culmmahon, and we may in the near future see this method used com
mercially, cspecially whcre an adequate water power is available. 
. T~e Noble Steel Company in California have built severa} furnaces 
m _th1s country. Their first attempt was a 1500 kilowatt, three-phase, 
resis~c~ type of ~urnace that was completed in July, 1907, but after 
runrung 1t a short time the mechanical difficulties which presented them-
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selves madc this type of f urnace impractical commcrcially, and it was 
abandoned. 

A lli0 kilowatt furnace of a diff erent type was then constructed ami 
run for 40 days. From this run data wcre gathcred that were uscd in 
the construction of thc prcsent 1500 kilowatt furnacc, shown in Fig. 7. 
The data obtained would indicate that with one ton of charcoal, costing 
about 9, three tons of pig iron could be produced with about 0.25 
clectric hor:-;e-power-year per ton. 

The quantity of carbon uscd for the clectric smelting of iron ores is 
only about onc-third of that requircd for the ordinary blast furnacc. 

Fm. 6. - Double strand, endlcss chain, pig casting machine. 

Thus charcoal can be used and thc product will be charcoal pig iron, 
which, owing to its · comparativc purity, woul<l dcmand a higher price 
than the ordinary product. 

In the furnace shown in Fig. 7, the ore with its proper fluxing materials 
is brought in, in cars, and fed into the preheater, A, whcre it is dried and 
heated by the products of combustion piped from the combustion cham
ber of the furnace, B, through the flue, C. After drying it is dumpcd 
in the scale car, D, which runs around the top of the stack, on a circular 
track, so it can alternately take a charge of ore and flux from A, and 
carbon from the hopper, E, weigh them and charge them into tl1e furnace 
in the proper proportions through the usual hopper and bell in the top 
of thc stack. 
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Si.x electrodes (G) are arrangcd cquidistantly around the furnace, 
and the electric current passing through bctwcen thcm melts the cbarg<', 
the metal and slag collecting in the crucible at thc bottom of the furnacc, 
from wbich they are drawn as in ordinary practice. All the nece.o.sary 
beat is supplied by electrical energy, and thus no blast is blown in. This 
causes all of the solid carbon to be uscd for reduction, excepting of course 
the small amount tbat is dissolvcd into the pig iron. Above tbe lcvcl 
of the cbarge, bowever, are small opening::; at F, for admitting thc correct 

F10. 7. - Electric pig-iron furnace at Xoble Steel 
Co., I-Icroult, Cul. 

amount of air, through valves, to burn the gases that result from the 
reduction of the ores in the lower part of the furnace. 

In Fig. 8 is shown the combination of clectric and blast f urnace that 
has resulted from several year:; of stucly and experimcnts conducted by 
three Swedish cngineers at the Domnarfvet Iron \Vorks in Sweden. In 
tbis a large crucible with an arched roof is formed at J. An opening is 
left in the centcr of tbe roof, and ovcr it is constructed a stack (J) very 
similar to tbe ordinary blast furnace; in fact, the only difference being 
that tbe bosh is contracted more at K, where thc chargc enters the crucible. 
This was made necessary by the fact that too largc an opcning would 
not retain-the required heat in the crucible part of the furnace without 
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increasing the power to generate the electrical energy to too bigb a . t 
It was feared that thi:s contrac~ion would result in the f urnace el:~:~ 

r 
F10. 3. - Electric furnace at Domnarfvet Iron Works S ed 

and an overhang form in the bosb hut with . ' w en. 
months no such cond't• ' a contmuous run of three 

Thr I ion was apparent. 
ce electrodes (L) tbat project into the crucible through a water-
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jacketed stuffing-box in the arched roof conduct a t~ree-phase alternating 
current of 40 volts to the charge. The current Is from 8000 to 9500 

and the load 480 to 500 kilowatts. The arched roof over the 
amperes, . • b b · 

cible gave considerable trouble in the earher experunents Y emg 
cru h ated but this is now preserved by taking the gaseous products of 
over e , • th b k 
combustion from the top of the furnace at M, and blowmg em ac 
through tuyeres at N, wbich are provided with pe~p~h~les so tbe _roof 
can be examined and the volume of gas increased or dimmished as desired. 

In the three months' run, that was terminated July 3, 1909, by t~e 
general strike in Sweden, it was demonstrated ~hat the electrodes did 
not need readjusting oftener than once a day, and m o~e case an electrode 
was not touched for five days; that the consumpt10n oí energy was 
remarkably uniform even though the short _run did not enable the 
furnace to approach its working condition until near the end; that the 
charge moved with regularity into the melting chamber; free spaces were 
maintained underneath the arched roof next to the outer wall, and the 
gases kept the roof eff ectively cooled. 

This furnace was first constructed as an induction, but was latcr 
changed to a resistance furnace. It is started and worked the same as 
the ordinary blast furnace, and in the experimen~ s~ far only . cok e h~ 
been used, but charcoal can be used as well as the prune ore briquet~es 

d "slig" which they get in Sweden. It has produced 2 tons of Iro~ 
;:r electrical horse-power-year, but conditions would indi_ca~e th~t th~s 
could be increased to 3 tons. It being easy to make a pig ITon m th1s 
furnace with a low carbon content, if the molten iron was transfer_red 
directly to electric refining furnaces, it would greatly reduce. the time 
consumed in converting it into steel. It now ta~es a ~omparative~y long 

t . to reduce the carbon to the percentage reqmred m the electric con-1me . . d 
verting f urnace when ordinary blast-fu:nace ITon 1s ~se . 

The carbon in the experiments with the Swedish furnace average~ 
about 1.80% in the three months' run, while in sorne previous ex'J)efl
ments it ran as high as 3.20%, and in one tapping it was as low as 1 %. 
The silicon varied between 0.20 and 0.07%, but in one case was 4.40%. 
The sulphur content has been as low as 0.005%, with 0.50% of sulphur 

in the coke that was used. . . . . . 
The ability of the electric furnace to reduce the unp~1ties to a m~

mum may result in its becoming a prominent factor m the redu~tion 
of the ore, and the conversion of this into stee~ ~s soon ~ ~xpenence 
teaches the operators to control the carbon and silicon, and 1t Is ~emon
strated that it is practica! commercially. In Denmark. t~ere will soon 
be started another ore furnace, and in Ganada negotiat10ns are "'.ell 
advanced for an electric iron-ore reduction and steel plant with a capac1ty 
of 5000 horse-power. 

CHAPTER II 

BESSEMER PROCESS OF CONVERTING lRON INTO STEEL 

IN converting the blast-furnace iron into steel the Bessemer process 
has formerly l:ieen the one most used, but the improvements in the open
hearth method have been such that it is replacing the Bessemer, in many 
places, for the cheap production of steel, and the product which it turns 
out is much better. 

In the Bessemer process a converter similar to that shown in Figs. 
9 and 10 is shown, it being pear-shaped and open at the small end. It 
is hung on trunnions so the metal can be easily poured in and out. Into 
this is poured the melted pig iron, which is usually taken direct from the 
furnace, although it is sometimes remelted, and through this is blown 
cold air in fine sprays in the proportions of about 25 000 cubic feet of 
cold air per minute to every 10 tons of molten metal, ~hich is the usual 
charge for a converter. 

Curious as this may seem to the uninitiated, the cold air raises the 
temperature of the molten metal to such a high degree that it is often 
necessary to inject steam or add scrap to cool off the metal. This rise 
in temperature is due P:iI:tcipally to the combustion of the silicon, manga
nese ~nd carbo~ ?f the 1ron when they come in contact with the oxygen of 
th~ air. ~he silwon and manganese are oxidized and pass into the slag 
ch1efly dunng the first four minutes of the blow, after which the carbon 
begins to ?xidize to carbon monoxide (CO), which boils up through the 
metal and 1s forced out of the mouth of the converter in a long bright flame 
that gradually diminishcs, until at the end of six minutes more the carbon 
has been reduced to about 0.04% and the flame dies away. 

Except for the impurities which poison the metal, namely phosphorus 
sulphur, oxygen and possibly nitrogen, it has become for ali practicaÍ 
purposes ~ ~ure ~etal that is very brittle. This makes it necessary to 
add certam mgredients that will toughen, strengthen and barden it so 
as to make it useful and workable. ' 

?ar~n is added in different percentages while it is in the molten state 
to give 1t the proper degree of hardness and strength. 

Manga:nese is added for the purpose of removing the oxygen which 
the met~l has absorbed during the process of conversion, and which 
renders_ 1t unfit for use. It also combines with the sulphur and partly 
neutralizes the bad eff ects of this element. 

13 
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se of freeing the metal from blow-
Silicon is al,;o addcd for the purP? hemically the ga.ses and partly 

boles, which it does partly by removmg e 

~f.&.. e~é--~ 

F 9 _ Be&;cmer convcrter puriíying 10. , 
tbe metal. 

T . the moltcn steel. Of the.--e last 
through increasing their solub1 1t~1~ f the percentages added will be 
two elements but one-half to two- r o 

Bell7 .,?',il;:~-;;, 

F lo - Bessemer converter tilted to pour 10
• . ladl finisbed metal into e. 

. beº artially oxidized and 
d . th finished product owing to the1r mg p foun m e 1 

pas&ng óut into the slag. 
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Thc:;c ingrcclients are added to the charge in the converter by fiftit 
mclting iron containing them in the proper amounts in a small cupola in 
the converter house1 called the spiegcl cupola. Pig iron high in manganese 
and carbon, callcd spirgelcbcn1 is mixcd with othcr iron high in silicon 
until the right perccntogcs of all thrce are obtained to give tbe 10 tons of 
metal in the convcrtcr its desirecl composition. The adclition of this 

BCS"<>mer convert('11:3 nt Laekawnna Steel Co. 

mixture is called recarburizing. After this the converter is tilted, as 
shown in Fig. 10, and the steel poured into Jadies. These are bottom
pour laclles1 as shown in Fig. 12. In these, as the name signifies, the metal 
is poured from tbe Jadie through a hole in the bottom. This saves turn
ing the Jadie over and also draws the molten metal away from the slag. 
From the ladlcs the metal is run into cast-iron ingot molds placed on cars

1 
which are moved beneath the pouring ladle. Af ter the metal has solidi-
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d and placed in soaking pits, 
fied in the molds thc ingots are ::ºe::turc throughout, and are thcn 
whcre they becomc of ~n equal 1~ :ually are kept going through the 
ready for rolling. Thc mgot roo 

Fio. 11. _ Tilting ladles. 

· in onc side cmpty, getting converter house in a steady st~eam; commg 

filled ancl going out the other s1d_e: . rcferred for the Bessemer pro-
. Pig iron with about 1 % of i,;ilicon is p .

11 
b thc blow and as it is the 

ccss as the lower this is kept the shor~er ml cb 1· ·t1'ng' the amount of ' . ·n d e the iron oss y lIDl 
chief slag producer it w1 re uc h blow will be cold and it is only by 
i,;lag made. If too low, ho~vever, t e aits between blows, thus 
working rApidly and allowing no unnecesi-ary w 
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keeping the converter and ladles very hot, that as Iow as 1 % of silicon in 
thc pig iron can be uscd succcssfully. 

In the acid Be. ·:;emer process it is impossible to reduce thc phosphorus. 
Ali of the phosphorus that goes into the blast furnace in the ore and coke 
will come out in the pig iron, and after this pig iron has been refined in the 
converter it will be found in the steel. Hence it is neces1;ary to start with 
ore:; and cokc that are low in phosphorus if a good steel is to be produced. 

In Europe, however, the basic Bessemer converter is used to a cer
tain extent. This is the same as the acid, exccpt that the lining of thc 

!•'1?. 12. - Bottom-pour Jadies. 

fumace is of some ba..,ic material i-uch as calcincd dolomite. A basic 
i-lag is also carrird, thc chemical action of which removes the phosphorus, 
but pig iron Iow in i-;ilicon must be used. 

The Bes:;emer proccss being the cheapest way oí converting iron 
into steel, much of the cheaper and ordinary grades of steel are made by it, 
l-Uch as steel rails, wire, merchant bar, etc. 

\Vhere severa! Besscmer converters are in operation it takes quite 
a number of blast furnaces to supply them, ru; it takes two furnaces to 
furnish iron enough for one converter. As the product of each furnace 
is liable to vary in chemical composition, it is necessary to have sorne 
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' means of mixing thc product of the diff erent furnaccs, bcfore thcy are 
poured into tbe converter, if a uniform grade of steel is to be taken out 
of the convcrter. l<'or that reason a large reservoir, i-haped something 
like the houscwifc's chopping bowl, hut with a large spout on it, and 
capable of holding froro 200 to 500 tons, is used. lnto this is poured the 
metal from the various f urnaces and from it are taken the cbarges for 

thc converters. 
This keeps the moltcn metal continually coming in and going out, 

and it does not get a chance to chill, as there is such a large mass. But 

F10. 13. - Stripping the mol<l from ingot>'. 

should this happ~n it is supplied with gas burncrs that woulcl bring the 
heat up to the proper temperature again. The metallurgist is thus able 
to control the composition to a lo.rge degree, as he can order the different 
furnaces to dump in the mixer the amount he de::;ires. In conjunction 
with this he abo has cupolas in which to melt any composition necded 
to bring the mixer hath up to the cle::;ired standard. 

Whcn the ingots are poured and soliclified the molds are at a red heat, 
and it has bcm a problem to find a metal for thc molds that would 
stand the heat. Cast iron is used, but tbe molds can only be used about 
100 time~. Titanium treated iron is said to last mueh better as it does 
not heat upas quickly. Quite recently one of the large milis addcd about 
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1 % titanium to their ingot mold ir d ·h . 
was found that the ordinary iron ::¡;: , ~ en 

th
e mgot~ were poured it 

iron molds were dark colored. "\\ere red hot, while the titanium 

. ~s no fue! ~s ~sed in the Be:;.-;emer process of convertin 
iron mto steel, it is the cheapest method f ki g blast-f urnace 
turing cost is concerned but ·t . o ma ng steel as far as manufac-

, 1 reqmres a more expc · · • 
material and it also makes the rest , ns1ve p1g iron as raw 
and sulphur are apt to be highe fi°° . f ªte of 

st
eel, as the phosphorus 

ami the occluded gases are no: re:~:; : :1 made by the othcr proce:;..'-CS, 
Fo th ie same extcnt 

r e purpose of getting these ¡ d d · 
new material has been brougLt . t occ ~ e gasc:; out of the metal a 

m o u:-;c, m the ~hape of ferro-titanium 
' 

Fio. 14. - Sonking pit for ingots. 

that greatly strcngthens the metal and . . . 
when uscd for such purpose:, as stcel rai~:creas<:8. its we~rm~ quality, 
alloy of about 1501 t·t . . . · This ferro-htaruum is an 

10 1 amuro ,nth iron d 11 
nevcr neccssary to add more than 1 ~ . us~a y sorne carbon. It is 
most cases vcry much less will rñ,· to/cho od ~1tamum to·the steel, while in 

It · 
1 

' o•• e e es1red results 
is :; iovcled into thc ladle wl1ile it i, 1 . . 

and the Iadle allowed to stand for at lea : tI~'l, fillcd from the converter 
have time to unite with th ·t s nunutes, so the titanium "'ill 

. e m rogen and other . f . . 
great affimty ancl carry the . ff . gases, or wh1ch it has a 

t 
' :-e o mto the sl Jt · · 

s cel makers to allow a la<ll f ag. is d1fficult to get 
time but the t1·tan· e o ~olten metal to stand idle that length of 

' mm prcvents 1ts chilr d · 
ten metal slightly hotter at the end ;ng an l~ fact may leave the mol

o the 6 mmutes than when it left 
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I the metal was hcld in thc laclle for 20 minutes 
the convert~r. n onc case f 11 . 

. 11 h ugh to tecm succc:;s u Y· . 
and was sh s arp eno 1 f •¡ and other products wh1ch 

b k t l , in stce or r::u s 
Sulphur must e ep. ow th tal "hot-short II so that it cracks • · f hi h t makes e me 

are rolled, smce, 1 g 1 1 
th h d if too high makcs steel "cold-

. . Ph horus on the o er an , . ld b 
m rolling. osp . ' d . l t caused by brokcn rails, cou e 
short," and sorne ra1lroa accH e~ s, ho ·phorus High-phoshporus rails, 
traced to too high a percentage o P :s • 

e ·m · got from aoaking pit to slabbing mill. F10. 15.- arrymg 

. . . . d when titanium is properly added 
however, have good w_eanng qualitic:s, ~ t sorne extent the hot and cold 
to the moltcn_metal it see~ to re;::gho,e ~centagc of sulphur and phos-
brittleness that a comparatively ~ 

phorus give to the metal. . 1 .1 have been due to miniature gas 
Many of the fractures m stec . rai srolled roduced long microscopic 

bubbles in the steel, that have, whhen h ':een caused by manganese 
cracks and started the fracture; ot ers ave 

sulphide which rolled out int~ lo~g thrheadsf lts can be largcly overcome 
Howe'1er, by thc use of titaruum t ese au 
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ancl Bc:s.scmer rail:; can be made as good, if not bettcr, than open-hearth 
rails, and the additional cost is only about 82 per ton. A part of this added 
cost comes from the extra time consumed in allowing the ladlc to stand. 

Aftcr solidifying the ingot the rnold cars are run under the strippcr, 
which is loC'ated in a tower, as ~hown in Fig. 131 and from thcre a long 
finger comes down on top of the ingot to hold it, while two iron loops come 
down over lugs on either side oI the mold an<l lift it off the ingot. The 
ingot is thcn gripped by a huge pair of tongs on a traveling cranc and 
thcsc pick it up and carry it to the coaking pit shown in Fig. 14. Aftcr 
remaining in here long enough to reach a proper rolling temperature 

Fm. 16. - Slahbing mili. 

throughout, it is placed on thc "buggy1
11 whiC'h is an iron car operated 

by electricity, ancl carrie<l by this to thc i-labbing mill where it is automa.t
ically dumpcd onto the rolls and thc buggy returnrd for anothcr ingot. 

In sorne cases an overhead traveling tongs, similar to tha.t shown in 
Fig. 151 is used to convcy the ingots from the soaking pit to the slabbing 
mili. A typical modern slabbing núll is shown in Fig. 16. 

I t was formerly the custom to rol! them into "blooms" or large billets 
about 10 inches square, and reheat again before rolling them into mar
ketable shapes, but in the more modern milis the ingots now are taken 
directly to the slabbing mili, which in sorne cas<'s reduces their size 1 
inch at a pa&;1 and there rolled into slabs, which are transferred to othe1 
rolls and rollcd into the clesired shape bcfore they get cold. 


